November 6, 2019

Councillor Carl Jensen, President
Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities
525 Government Street
Victoria, BC V8V 0A8

Dear Councillor Jensen:

Re: 2019 Section C3 Resolutions

UBCM is forwarding the following resolutions to AVICC for your consideration. These resolutions were placed in Section C3 of the 2019 Annual Report and Resolutions Book as the enactments were considered too regional in nature for UBCM membership consideration. AVICC may be in the best position to work on the requests being made by the resolutions.

- C54 - Vancouver Island Master Plan from Nanaimo RD
- C55 - Revitalizing Island Rail from Victoria
- C58 - Moratorium on Hornby and Denman Fishery from Comox Valley RD
- C59 - AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste Management from AVICC Executive
- C61 - Health Canada Transfers from Qualicum Beach

Please feel free to contact Jamee Justason, Resolutions and Policy Analyst, if you have any questions about this process.

Tel: 604.270.8226 ext. 100    Email: jjustason@ubcm.ca

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Maja Tait
UBCM President

Enclosure